Introduction
Aggression among humans has been a problem for as long as recorded history. There appears to be an increasing level of violence in the society at large, and this phenomenon in Nigeria over the years has necessitated a scientific enquiry into the nature and causes of violence.
maintain that the rate of violence is higher among the mentally ill than in the general population, [5] others think otherwise. In his work, "The criminality of the mentally ill: A dangerous misconception", Teplin notes, "the data show that persons exhibiting signs of serious mental disorder were not suspected of serious crimes at a rate disproportionate to the remainder of the population. The patterns of crime for mentally disturbed persons when compared with those of the 'sane' individuals were substantially similar. These data help dispel the myth that the mentally ill constitute a dangerous group prone to violent crimes". [6] The prevalence rates of violence among psychiatric patients are in the range of 5-20% [7] [8] [9] On the other hand, others strongly argue that it is difficult to compare prevalence estimates among different studies, due to variations in definitions of violence, populations studies, and sources of data collection. [10] Literature on aggression contains conflicting information about which factors are most associated with a patient's innate tendency for aggression. While some researchers maintain that the socio-demographic factors associated with crime in the general population are equally responsible for violence in mentally ill patients, [11] others emphasize that clinical correlates in terms of the type and degree of the patient's psychopathology are more important. [12] The relationship between demographic or clinical variables and violence is further complicated by situational factors. [13] A number of studies have been carried out on aggression among psychiatric patients in the developed world. This has contributed in no small measure to the effective management of these patients. Similar assertion cannot be made on this issue in Nigeria.
Unfortunately, ignorance and myth solely based on tradition and superstition have negatively affected the proper handling of patients in this part of the world. It is hoped that this study will not only establish in clear terms the prevalence of aggression and clinical factors that correlate with aggression among psychiatric patients, it will also create a good knowledge about the management of these patients.
Materials and Methods
This prospective, cross-sectional study of 298 psychiatric in-patients of Jos University Teaching Hospital (JUTH) was carried out in a period of 13 months.
Instruments
For this study, the instruments employed were as follows: 1. The Modified Overt Aggression Scale (MOAS) 2. The International Statistical Classification of Diseases, 10 th Edition (ICD-10) diagnostic criteria for research 3. A self-designed, semi-structured, self-administered questionnaire containing socio-demographic and psychiatric illness variables
The MOAS is a one page protocol that documents and measures specific aspects of aggressive behavior based on observable criteria. [14] The MOAS has four subscales of aggression (verbal aggression, aggression against property, auto-aggression, and physical aggression against other people). For each subscale, one can score 0, 1, 2, 3, or 4. These scores correspond to no aggression, mild aggression, moderate aggression, severe aggression, and profound aggression for any particular subscale. Furthermore, weights are attached to each subscale. The verbal aggression subscale has a weight of x1; hence, any score on this subscale should be multiplied by 1. Similarly, the subscale against property has a weight of x2, auto-aggression subscale has x3, while the physical aggression subscale has weight x4 attached.
The MOAS has been tested at various centers in the developed world and found to be a valid indicator of type and severity of aggression with good inter-rater reliability. [14, 15] The MOAS has excellent psychometric properties; the correlation coefficient between raters was 0.9, while the discrimination power between cases and controls was confirmed and good concordance with BPRS was observed. [15] Furthermore, the MOAS has been validated in Nigeria. [16] It is used by clinicians to document and rate aggressive behavior observed in patients. Therefore, its translation to Hausa is not necessary.
The ICD-10 is a comprehensive classification system of medical conditions and mental disorders. It is one of the official medical and psychiatric nosologies used throughout most parts of the world. However, for this study, the ICD-10 diagnostic criteria for research were used. The self-designed questionnaire was translated into Hausa using a backtranslation method for patients who could not communicate in English in the environment.
Procedure
Before the commencement of this study, approval of the ethical committee of the institution was sought and informed consent obtained from the patients to be involved in the research. In instances where the patient was not in a position to give consent due to his or her mental status at the point of admission, consent was sought from a reliable relation. Every patient was informed that he/she has the right to participate or withdraw from the study at any time without any risk to his/her treatment.
The patients were admitted into the psychiatric wards of JUTH subsequent to a careful clinical assessment and diagnosis based on ICD-10 criteria. Patients with delirium and dementia were excluded from the study because of their clinically significant deficit in cognition or memory, which will affect interview, assessment, and conclusion about their behavior. The MOAS was subsequently used. At the end of each week, recorded aggressive acts of each in-patient were examined and the most severe act of aggression in any subscale were scored for that week on the MOAS.
At the time of discharge, all MOAS records for a particular patient were examined. The most severe act of aggression on any particular subscale was taken as his final score on the MOAS for that subscale.
Data analysis
The data were analyzed using the statistical package for social sciences at 5% level of significance and 95% confidence interval. Frequency distribution charts were employed to determine the range of aggressive behavior. Analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to test for significance among diagnostic groups. Contingency tests were carried out using t test for continuous variables and Chi-square test for categorical variables.
Results
Three hundred patients met the ICD-10 research criteria for various diagnoses. However, two patients enlisted in the study absconded from the ward. Of the 298 patients assessed, 58 (19.5%) manifested at least one type of aggression. However, a total of 128 aggressive incidents were recorded, 35 (21-7%) and 23 (16.8%) were males and females, respectively.
Most of the psychiatric patients in this study were not aggressive 240 (80.5%). The prevalence of aggression in this study was 19.5%.
Furthermore, most of the aggressive patients were either schizophrenic 18 (31.0%) or suffering from substance use disorder 16 (27.6%). Depression had the least proportion of aggressive patients 5 (8.6%) [ Table 1 ]. Nevertheless, there is no significant association between having any of the psychiatric diagnoses and aggression X 2 = 3.567, df = 2, P > 0.05. However, there is a higher proportion of aggressive patients compared with non-aggressive patients among substance use disordered patients than for any other diagnosis [16 (39%)].
The patients exhibited different forms of aggression in the following frequencies: Verbal aggression (45), aggression against property (31), auto-aggression (12) , and physical aggression (40). For all forms of aggression, most of the aggressive behavior occurred without any act or provocation. When aggression was as a result of provocation, the greatest proportion of aggressive patients 10 (17.2% of all aggressive patients) attributed their provocation to being denied of something they wanted at that point in time [ Table 2 ].
However, there is no significant association between any type of provocation and gender (X 2 = 5.013, df = 1, P > 0.05).
A greater proportion of aggressive patients reported a history of previous acts of aggression 37 (30.6%) versus 21 (11.9%). For non-aggressive patients, a lesser proportion of them reported a history of previous acts of aggression 84 (67.4%) versus 156 (88.1%). There is significant association between aggression in a psychiatric patient and a history of previous acts of aggression (X 2 = 7.886, df = 4, P < 0.05). Table 3 shows the distribution of aggressive psychiatric patients who experienced different psychotic symptoms before their acts of aggression. Of the 58 aggressive patients in the entire sample, 46 reported experiencing psychotic symptoms preceding their acts of aggression in the ward. The remaining 12 remained silent on this. Of all psychotic symptoms, delusion of persecution (the belief that people are against them) was the most reported psychopathology. There is significant association between this psychopathology and aggression when preceded by psychotic symptoms (X 2 = 6.230, df = 2, P < 0.05).
Discussion
The prevalence of aggression among psychiatric patients in this study was 19.5%. This is in consonance with studies done elsewhere, which suggests a range of 5-20%. [7] [8] [9] This study identified depression as the diagnostic category with the least proportion of aggressive patients. Other studies stated that the least tendency for aggression was recorded for patients with depression and adjustment disorder. [17] The finding that patients with substance use disorder have the highest odds for aggression was reechoed by Bland and Orn: "the risk of violence was greatly elevated among those diagnosed with comorbid alcohol abuse disorder." [18] The availability of substance abuse as well as increase in the rate of consumption of alcohol in the middle belt region of Nigeria (from where the cohort for this study was drawn), with its attendant psychiatric consequences, [19] as observed in one study, may account for the significant number of patients with substance use disorder to be among the aggressive ones. However, another study that lasted for 18 months, involving 1,269 patients identified that patients with Bipolar Affective disorder and Schizophrenia had a 2.82 and 1.96 significantly increased risk of aggression respectively. [17] Furthermore, most of the aggression occurred without any observable act of provocation, and the most provocative factor was 'denying patients what they wanted'. This is similar to the conclusion drawn by Benjaminsen. The level of anger in patients was highest in response to unempathic limit setting styles of staff members, moderate for explanation, and lowest for empathic styles. [20] The severity of psychopathology, the burden of mental illness, as well as deterioration of the patients' personality may be responsible for this, among other factors.
One of the major findings in this study is that there is significant association between aggression in a psychiatric patient and a history of previous acts of aggression. This confirms the opinion of Adamson that the greatest predictor of violence and criminality in the mentally ill is still the history of violence, criminality, especially for those suffering from schizophrenia and those with substance use disorders. [21] Furthermore, the tendency for the patient with a history of aggression to exhibit more aggression can be explained based on the social learning theory; this, in other words, means that the patients have learnt to be aggressive. [22, 23] Moreover, most of the aggressive patients reported experiencing psychotic symptoms preceding their acts of aggression and there is significant association between delusion of persecution (belief that people are against them) and aggression. This confirms earlier studies, which stated that aggression is known to occur in response to psychotic experience, especially delusions and hallucinations and that the content of the psychotic symptom may be significant in relation to dangerous behavior. [22] [23] [24] Furthermore, aggression may be partly explained socioculturally in the sense that in our environment, verbal or physical exchange is often a means of settling conflicts instead of discussing issues.
Limitations
This study did not measure the frequency or severity of the psychotic symptoms that elicited aggressive behavior. Rather, the emphasis was on the type of psychotic symptoms that preceded an act of aggression and diagnosis of the patient who manifested the aggression. Also, of the 58 aggressive patients, 12 remained silent on the cause(s) of their aggression. It is possible that some or all of the 12 patients manifested aggression secondary to psychotic symptoms. The study did not focus on identifying factors that correlate with aggression in specific psychiatric diagnoses. This would here enrich our knowledge on the correlates of aggression among psychiatric patients.
